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-- THE-Laundry.

51y need some of tbesi goods. If you do
it will pay you to call on us bofore pur
ckwing.

Carpets

Draperies

Wall Paper

Window Shades

Linoleum

Oil Cloth

China Mattings

Rugs

Sweepers

Bamboo Porch Shades

WILLIAHS&fflcASULTY
I27 WYOMING AVENUE.

$5 REWARD!
So many complaints of irregular

delivery have reached us, which
we have traced to stolen papers,
that we now offer $5 reward for

--"information- tnat will lead to the
conviction of any person caught
stealing The Tribune from the
doorsteps of regular subscribers.

CITY BOTES.
Pay your gas bills today and save the

discount.
A marriage license was granted yester-

day to Frank O'Brien and Sadlo Mur
ray, of this city.

The encampment of the Third brigade,
National Guard of Pennsylvania, will te
held at Alt. Gretna Auk. 3 to lu.

An alarm of tire sounded from box 71,

Providence, at ll.Si o'clock yesterday
morning, proved to be a false alarm.

The Installation of the officers of Dleu le
Vcut commandery at VI1ke3-Barr- e on
Monday evening will be attended by the
Scranton Knights Templar.

Stella Sanford, of Raymond court, who
attempted to commit suicide by taking a

- dose of laudanum, was discharged from
the Lackawanna hospital last night.

William Prynn will celebrate the third
anniversary of his conversion at the Res-
cue mission tonight, when a general Inv-
itation is extended to all friends to he
present.

An entertainment and social was held by
e members of the Acme Literary club
St. John's hall. Pine Brook, last evon-g- ,

and was largely attended by the mem- -

i'rs and friends.
! The members of every fire department In

Lackawanna county are requested to ap-
pear In fatigue uniform with cap at the

JFrothlngham on Wednesday, April 24, the
occasion being "Firemen's Day."

There will be a special meeting of Kxcel-slo- r
Hose company, No. 8, at their rooms

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. All mem-
bers are requested to be present, as busi-
ness of Importance Is to be transacted.

''A Green GoodsMnn," a new farce com-
edy, was presented at the Academy of

, Music last night before a small nudleflce
by Paul Dresser and company. The farce
Is clever In spots and so is tho company.

The Rt. Rev. N. S. Rullson, D.D., bishop
' of the diocese of Contral Pennsylvania,

will administer the, apostolic rite of con-
firmation on Sunday next at St. Luke's
church at 10.30 a. m. ; at Dunmore at 4 p.
m., and at the Church of the Good Shep-
herd at 7.30 p. m.t

The Touch of Christ," Matthew, ix,
21, Is the theme to be discoursed at the
Young- Women's Christian association to-
morrow afternoon at 3.45. Miss Mary
Knapp will lead the meeting and It Is
hoped that a large number of young wo-
men may be present.

The will of Mary Parks, la te of this city,
was admitted to probate yesterduy and let-
ters of administration c. t. a, 'granted to
John H. Hoffman. The will of Patrick Mc-
Donnell, late of Dunmore, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary grant-
ed to Anna McDonnell,

THE BUTTERFLIES.

0 Will Bo Presented by John Drew and
Company Tonight.

John Drew and his company will be
seen at the Academy of Muslo tonight
In "The Butterflies." In this comedy
Mr. Drew figures as an American gen-
tleman of sterling; qualities, who, how-
ever, lacks thrift; He Is breezy, polished
end heroic, and, too, head over heels In
love. The audience Is first Introduced
to him In St. Augustine, Fla. He has
caved a young lady ("ora drowning and
wants to make her his wife; But the
young! lady's, mother la not willing.

Jn the last act, which takes the audi-
ence to fashionable Lenox, In Massa- -'

chuaetta, ,the young man has entirely
reformed, and Is Indeed a commercial
model. The mother of his love learns

kof a sacrifice-o- f his own dignity and
ersonal comfort which Frederick made

save her from annoyance, and she
Nars other good things about him, so

graciously hands her daughter over

to him, and soon everybody Is happy.
There are many old favorites ln Mr.
Drew's support. ,;

FIRE BUG AT WORK.

Third and Successful Attompt at
In Avocn.

A fire In Avoca yesterday morning,
and which destroyed four buildings, is
supposed to have: been of lncondlary
origin. The llames were discovered In
the rear of the building occupied by
Archibald Love as a saloon and resi-
dence. It and Its entire contents were
destroyed.

An adjoining building owned by
Thomas. McDonnell and two buildings
owned by Mrs. Lulte Nolan were quick-
ly burned. One of the latter was her
dwelling, the other was a hotel occu-
pied by John Nolan and John Burns.
The hose of the Avoca fire company
would not reach tho llames. The bucket
brtgucle could accomplish nothing.
. The total loss of Jfl.000 Is only met by
Mrs., Nolan's Insurance of $U,5U0 on her
buildings and $700 of insurance held by
John Nealls, who owned tho building
In which Love's saloon was situated.

The community Is excited over tho
lire In view of an attempt having been
made Monday night to burn the Nolan
building und further incendiary work
upon the Nculls building Wednesday
night.

WEEK OF COMIC OPERA.

Milton Uborn'a Company Will Ho a
Acudcmy of .Music.

The Milton Aborn Comic Opera com
puny, composed of forty persons, will be
at the Academy of Music all of next
week In a repertoire of popular comic
operas. Monday evening "The Tar and
the Tartar" will be presented. The
company recently appeared In Reading,
and the Herald of that city, In speak-
ing of It, said :

"Tho Milton Aborn domic Opera com-
pany gave, last evening, a creditable
production of the comic opera, "Tnr
und Tartar." the audience manifesting
their delight frequently. The costumes
are new and beautiful and the scenic
environment elaborate. Milton Aborn
Is a clever comedian, and was deserved-
ly prominent as Muley Hassan. Joseph
W. Smith, as the sultan, has a tenor
voice of much power nnd purity. Ar-
thur Seaton, pleasing baritone, did well
as an Arab chief and Frunk AVooley is
chuck full of fun, and gives evidence of
a successful future."

COAL MEX MIST PAY.

Thoy Aro Not Kxerapt from tho Income
Tax.

An Important income tax decision In-

volving the profits on coal has Just been
communicated to Revenue Collector
Herring by United States Commissioner
Miller, of Washington. The commis-
sioner has ruled that coal profits are
taxable and do not come under the real
estate exemption clauses.

There had been frequent conferences
between Collector Herring and the coal
operators of this region. No definite
conclusion could be reached and u was
in response to a letter sent by Collector
Herring that the commissioner makes
the announcement that coal and cool
lands is nut real estate. .

There are seventy-fiv- e Individuals in
this district affected by this ruling
which involves about $75,000.

A HANDSOME STOKE.

Ono of tho Clothing and Mer

chant Tailoring Kstublisliracnts in This
- Tart of the State'

Messrs. Horan & Merrill, the enterpris
ing and progressive clothiers ana mer
chant tailors, are now reacty' for business
in 'tneir new, nanasome aim cuinmuuiuua
stores, 310 and tils Jackawanna avenue.
No store In this section is larger, or can
surpass tho stock of goods contained in
this Immense emporium. The dimensions
are BO feet wide and 100 feet deep. Tho
fixtures and furnishings are all new and
harmonize with the Interior trimmings.
Tho celling, which is of steel, Is painted
in light colors and tints, which makes the
place unusually bright during the day and
at night when tho place Is lighted by arc
electric and gas the Illumination is al-

most equal to that of day.
The stock of clothing which Is shown is

of the best quality, made up In the latest
style and adapted to tho wants of all per-
sons, at the same time being sold at prices
within the reach of all.

The merchant tailoring department will,
as in the past, be under the personal su-
pervision of Mr. D. Morris, whose skill
as an expert Is second to none In the
state. The lino of imported ami domestic
goods curried In this department will be
equal to any stock presented upon the
counters of any place In the larger cities.

Messrs. Horan & Merrill have been en
gaged In the clothing business In Scranton
for a number of years. Four years ago
they opened business on their own ac-
count; their success was instantaneous;
they persevered and by honorable and fair
dealing their trade increased to such an
extent that they were' compelled to get
larger quarters. Those quarters they oc
cupy today. It Is their intention to con
duct their business In tho future, as In
the past. Sell only the best In the market
at as smnll a margin of prollt as possible.
They have shown remarkable enterprise
and business ability since their advent In
business and are recognized as one of the
reliable and sound institutions of our city.

s - Loaders in Dress Goods.
We ore showing the latest In Dress

Goods, foreign and domestic, high class,
medium nnd low priced goods for children
a specialty. Also
A French Model Corset for , Hfl

Kid Gloves (guaranteed) I.WI

Ladles' Hose (best value In city) for... t'o
MKA11S A IIAGEN.. . ......

The finest line Of wines, cigars, malt and
other liquors in the city at Lnhmann'n,
Spruce Btreet. E. Robinson's, Milwaukee
and Felgenspan's beers on draught,

Dr. Gibbons,
of New York city, will be In his Scranton
office, 441 Wyoming avenue, every Mon-
day from 8 in the morning until V In the
evening.

Go to the Commonwealth Shoe Store,
Washington avenue, for Ladles' and
Gents' Shoes. Ed F. Nettleton, Jlgr,

Something new and beautiful are the
Peerless Water Color Portraits and Peer-
less Crayons In Sepia Tint at Frey's, 421

Lackawanna avenue. ..
"Trilby foot" scarf pins, sterling silver,

25c, at Turnquest's, 205 Wash, ave,

The mirrors, easels, photographs, etch
ings, engravings, water colors, etc, are on
exhibition today and tomorrow that will
be sold at auction Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, at Stewart's Art
Store, Y. M. C. A. building.

It costs you no more to have your work
done by skilled workmen. TurnnneHt. thn
jeweler, hafi the experience, skill and has
established a large reputation as first-cla- ss

watchmaker and diamond mountor. 205
Washington avenue.

Buy tho Weber
and get the best. At Guernsey Bros.

The latest novelty Is the "Trilby pin."
sold by Turnqueut only, 205 Wash. ave.

DIF.D.

MILMAN. Mrs, Anna Mllman, wife of
Jonathan Mllman, of 504 East Market
street, at 8.32 p. m. Thursday. Funeral
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
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THEORY OF THE DEFENSE
,r i.

Itl't'iiccs MrsNkotcroin a Very Bad

Liijlit.

HER LOVER IS THE MURDERER

That Is What tho Attorneys for Leonardo
liosa Aro Endeavoring to Muko tho

Jury
In the Case.

Tho closing testimony In the case
wherein Leonardo Rosa Is charged with
the murder of VI to' Lauisso was heard
before Judge Edwards yesterday morn-
ing, and the afternoon was devoted to
listening1 to arguments for the defense.
Attorney J. J. H. Hamilton spoke first
and was followed by Ward
who was still speaking when court ad
journed at 5 o'clock, lleovlll resume
this morning and be followed by Dis-
trict Attorney John H. Jones, who will
deliver tho closing argument on the
pnrt of the commonwealth.

in their closing addresses iho attor-
neys for tlu defense set up iho theory
that Lauisso was murdered not by Rosa
but by a mart with whom Mrs. Nlcotera
hud been intimate. They allege that
on the night of the murder when Mrs.
Nlcotera sat up after the departure of
the visitors who called upon herself
and husband, she did not refrain from
returning to bed with her lelge lord on
account of pain she suffered, us she
says, .but that she might entertain her
lover after her husband had gone to
sleep.

Following Vp the Theory.
Then, the eloquent gentlemen assert

In carrying out their theory, after Mr.
Nlcotera was sleeping the sleep of the
Just his wife admitted her visitor and
while entertaining him was discovered
by Lauisso, (who boarded with the
Nlcoteras) on his return from the
carousal with Rosa and the other Ital-
ians. .Lauisso, not desiring to enter
then, walked away and was followed
by Mrs. Nicoter.Vi loverwho killed Lau-iss- o

that his lips might be forever sealed
to what he had learned and the Injured
husband thus kept in Ignorance of that
night's events. Mr. Hamilton and

Ward argued In on Ingenious
way to support hls theory and said
tttat It was the only ground on which
Mrs. NIcotera's apparently feverish de-
sire to have Rosa convicted could be
accounted for.

After court opened at 9 o'clock yester-
day morning Leonardo Rosa, the ac-
cused man, was recalled to the stand,
and denied that the book spoken about
by Mrs. Corbo in her testimony con-
tained an account against the dead man
of money owed to witness. On

Rosa denied that he told
County Detective Leyshon nnd Charles
E. Daniels, after his arrest, that ha
threw away his revolver before his ar-
rest. Rosa said that when Lauisso
left Corbo's house early on the morning
of February 27, he only went as far as
the steps outside the house with him.

Identified the llook.
Mrs. Cornelia Corbo Identified the

book she gave Rosa as the one pro-
duced in court, and then Mrs. Marie
Nlcotera was recalled for further

and swore that the
book produced In court was not the one
in which Rosa kept his account against
Lauisso. She saw the book when Rosa
put It In his pocket and remembered it
distinctly.

Major Montrose Barnard was called
and Identified a draft of the Nlcotera
premises that he made Thursday, nnd
then Tony Freda was called, who also
gave some testimony concerning the
location of the buildings shown on the
mup made by Mr. Barnard. Pasquale
Bevllaqua was at this point recalled
for further and told
what he knew about the appearance
of that celebrated account-boo- k. Frank
Agll, tho detective, was recalled and
asked to produce his commission from
the sheriff of Queen's county, N. Y or
his commission from the mayor as a
special ottlcer, but was unable to do so.
Marie Rosa was recalled to prove that
when Rosa shot her In the arm in Italy
It was purely accidental, but the evi-
dence was ruled out.

Attorney F. V. Fleltz, who conduct-
ed the examination of the witnesses for
Rosa at tho . coroner's inquest, was
called and testified to several points In
which Mrs. N'icotera'steStlmony at that
time does not agree with her testimony
now. Joseph Cassesse, the lntepreter
at the coroner's inquest, also testified to
discrepancies In the two stories of the
witness.. . ...

Ilcr Different Stories.
On the present trial she said she saw

Rosa having Lauisso by the neck and
dragging him along, and a few minutes
later she heard pistol shots. It was
shown that there was no moon that
night and that it was not possible for
her to have neon what she Bald. Mr.
Cassesse swore thnit nt the coroner's
Inquest Mrs. Nlcotera said that she was
Inside the house, In the kitchen, and she
heard the voices of three persons, Leo-

nardo Rosn, " Joseph Rosa and A'lto
Lauisso. She heard their voices but did
not see them, for she did not look out-
side. The defendant rested with the
right to call Miss Abble Watrous.nnd
Thomas J. Price was called by tho com-

monwealth in rebuttal. He Is deputy
warden at the county Jnll and searched
Agll when he was received there, and
Is sure the detective did not carry any
whiskey with him to his cell. Frank
Agll was recalled and denied that ho
took any liquor to his cell or treated
Rosa with It. Ex-Jud- Ward tried to
prove bythe witness that he cannot talk
Italian, but the question was ruled out.

County Detective Thomas Leyshon
said that Rosa told him in the Dunmore
lockup that he had no revolver for four
or five days before the murder, that he
threw It away. Mr. Leyshon also
stated that there Is an electric light
near'Nlcotera's houBe, and that no one
would have any trouble In seeing there
nt night whether the moon was out or
not. Charles 13. Daniels corroborated
Mr. LeyBhon's testimony as to the
statement made by Rosa.

Threw tho Revolver Away,
Vlncenzo Vlcarro 'swore that Rosa

told him the night after the murder
that he threw his revolver away. Mrs.
Nlcotera was again called to testify to
the condition of ithe fence about her
property and then the commonwealth
rested.

In surrebuttal Attortiey J. O. le

was examined as to the condi-
tion of the fence about NIcotera's
place. Francis O'Hara was examined
on tho same subject, and that closed
th testimony In the case; - "

At 1.30 Attorney J. J. H. Hamilton
began the first address to the Jury Tor
the defense. It was Mr. Hamilton's
first effort before a Jury In this coun-
ty and was followed with close atten-
tion. It was a logical address, In which
Mr. Hamilton labored by reasoning
rather than eloquence to convince the
Jury of the Innocence of his client. The
detective, Frank Agll, he referred to as
a perfect type of the Judlafl Iscarlot.
His story about the alleged confession,

Mr. Hamilton said, was concocted for
the purpose .of gulntng the. reward such
a service would entitle him to. Mr.
Hamilton then with rare cleverness
reviewed the testimony of Leopold
Nlcotera and his wife, with whom
Lauisso boarded, and sought to carry
out the theory outlined above, tie felt
that tile jury would not convict the ac-

cused on such a weak chain of clrcum
stantlal evidence, as In his opinion the
commonwealth had presented, bed
stered by what ho believed to be per
jured testimony.

Ward's Itcmarks.
Mr. Hamilton finished at 3.45 and

Ward began Ue closing address
to the Jury for the defense. He Im
pressed upon the Jurors the necessity
of carefully considering the case and
said it would be better for them to err
on the side of mercy than to convict
an innocent man, for it Is the law of
Clod and law of man that it were better
that nlnety-nln- o guilty men go free
than that one Innocent man should be
convicted and his lamp of life extin
guished to vindicate a law he had never
broken. The matter of a reasonable
doubt .was dwelt upon at length und
Judge Ward said that If there was a
dozen theories pointing to the guilt of
a prisoner und but a solitary one lead
lug to the conclusion of Innocence, the
Jury would be forced to accept the
theory pointing to Innocence. He ex
coriated Agll, whom he termed a
"thing," a "wretch" and seeker of blood
money, lie ald It was not the duty of
the prosecuting oflloera of the county
to employ, a reptile, arm him with u
bottle of whiskey und then send him
Into the cell of a suspected man for the
purpose of extorting a confession. It
was the duty of the ofilcers of the
county to ferret out crime In a manly.
honest fashion without recourse to such
reprehensible methods. .Judge Wnrd
then advanced the theory that Mrs,
Nlcotera knew the person - that slew
Lauisso, and to protect the real mur
derer Is trying to fasten the crime on
Rosa.

He said that the evidence would Indi
cate that Mrs. Nlcotera, Instead of sit
ting up on the night of the murder to
sew as she said she did, Was entertain
ing a lover, while her husband slept,
and Lauisso, when he returned home,
finding1 the Intruder, went out of the
houes again and was followed by Mrs.
NIcotera's caller, who killed him that
he might never be able to tell Nlcotera
of what he knew. Ward
had not completed his argument at 5

o'clock, when court adjourned.
Important Insurance Case.

Before Judge Archbald the case of the
Clearing House Insurance company, of
St. Paul, Minn., against L. P. Williams,
of Scranton, was put on trial. The de-

fendant is charged with having com
mitted foreerv. 'Attorneys John P. Kel-
le? and M. W. Lowry prosecuted the
case and Attorneys E. C. Newcomb, J.
Elliot Ross and E. H. Shurtleff con
ducted the defense. Williams Is charged
with forging an Insurance application
by which he procured a policy tin' the
life of his son, Louis H. Willlums, who
hns since died. '

Williams presented an application
that he said was made to the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company, and It
Is now alleged by the company that
Williams forged this application.

Dr. Saltry, whose name was on the
application, was sworn, and he testified
that It was forged. Dr. Beach was
sworn and said that he examined Louis
H. Williams before the application was
made and found him affected with
mitral regurgitation of the heart, an
incurable disease. , - "

Mr. Williams, the defendant, swore
that he made an application to the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance com
pany for his son and the policy was re
fused because it was made out on an
old form then obsolete with the com
pany. The case was on at adjourn
ment.

A verdict of not guilty was directed
to be taken in the case of the common-wesit- h

against Carrie Snyder, charged
with assault and battery. ' The costs,
however, will be liquidated by her.

Solid Silver Watches Lasily L'urncd.
Any boy or girl can get a good solid sil

ver stem winding Swiss watch free, by
taking orders for our fine teas, coffees,
spices, etc. Hundreds of boys and girls
have already got them. ls.very watch guar-
anteed. You can havo all the time vou

In In tmflk tin vnill- - rlnlv
For price list and purtlcuuirs send your
nnmo and address with one cent stump
to Smith Brothers, Importers and dealers
In line teas, coffees, spices, etc., 142 East
Genesee street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Taney Silks.
See our window for a flno display of

Fancy Silks; the styles nre nil new and
many aro exclusive. 75 cents Is the price.
We consider them excellent value for the
money. mkaiis & hauisn.
Cheap Western Rates, via. the Nickel

Piute Kond.
On the occasion of the Home Seekers'

excursion, April 23. For rates and Infor
mation call on nearest ticket agent, or ad-
dress R J. Moore, general agent. No. 23

Exchange street, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a good plumber telephone
2242. W. G. Doud & Co., 609 Lackawanna
avenuo.

Auction sale of flno etchings, engrav
ings, water colors, etc., April 17, 18, 1, 20,

at Stewart's Art Store.

Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil has cured
hundreds of cases of deafness that were
supposed to be Incurable. It never fails
to euro earache.

Sterling sliver "Trilby pin" sold by Turn-queB- t,

205 Washington ave.

Plllsbury's Flour Hills have a capacity
of 17,600 barrels a day.

..

All goods will be sold without reserve
at the auction snlo this week at Stewart's
Art Store, 218 Wyoming avenue.

Fancy

Fresh

Vegetables,

Berries .

-

and
Fruits,

E. Gi COll R SEN
429 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.
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1SS DiCKINSON ON TRIAL

She Lectures in the Frothinghnnr on

Juan of Arc.

MASTERFUL AND BRILLIANT

Whatever Muy Havo llcen Her Condition
Once, She Is a Very Gifted Woman.

With Llegnneoand Korc Command
of Language She Tells the Story.

Anna E. Dickinson, than whom there
has been no woman more discussed, in
the Eastern States at least, during the
last few weeks, lectured upon the life
of Joan of Arc before a fair sized and
select audience in the Frothlngham
theater last night.

Ten days ago the Jury disagreed In
Miss Dickinson's suit to recover $50,000
damages for being confined for five
weeks, in 1891, In the State Hospital for
the Insane, at Danville. The trial was
sensational In the extreme and during
Its progress the plaintiff's present state
of mind was variously commented upon
by hundreds of persons who were fortu-
nate enough to gain admittance to the
overcrowded, court room. When tho
announcement was made that she
would deliver last night's lecture, a re-

port was widely circulated, and gained
considerable credence, that she would
attack the attorneys of the defendants
In the suit, the defendants themselves
and many of their witnesses.

Whoever may have gone to the
I rothlngham expecting to hear the re-
port verified, were disappointed. They
simply heard a wonderful story, won
derfully told by a famous woman of the
age, and who painted the sainted life of
Joan of Arc with the masterful and tar
tistic finish of a true artist. To those
who knew Miss Dickinson only through
her court notoriety or from hearsay,
the lecture was a revelation. Her man-
ner, her language and her deep concep-
tion of-h- subject combined to stamp
her undisputably as an unusually gift
ed woman.

Sparkling and llrllllunt.
Whatever may have been Miss Dick

inson's mental condition at the time of
her incarceration in an asylum, her
hearers last night seemed of the opin
ion that she Is now possessed of a sound
and vigorous mentality. More than
that, she Impressed her audience with
her brilliancy sparkling, iluent and
imperious.

Her talk occupied an hour and a half,
and only once during that period did
she falter or repeat even a syllable, and
that was following an outburst of ap
plause.

Her rare presence of mind was ex
hibited under trying circumstances,
when, nfter she had been talking near
ly an hour, the electric lights suddenly
wemt out and the house was left In
total darkness. The accident did not
cause a breuk In her flow of language.
She continued for- perhaps a minute.
but ceased when she perceived that
light would not return. The darkness
was then partially relieved by a few
gas jots In the rear of the auditorium,
and which had been lighted by ushers
and spectators. Within a few more
minutes the stage carpenter ascer
tained that a fuse In the electrical
plant had burned out. Miss Dickinson
then proceeded with her subject und
within a minute more the trouble had
been remedied.

At 8:25 o'clock Miss Dickinson
Btage, which was artistical-

ly arranged as a parlor scene.' She wore
a small figured red silk gown with full
train. The waist was cut low In front
and was semi-sleeve- Wide, real lace
was arranged from the shoulders and
at the opening of the sleeves. A mag-
nificent ruby .necklace encircled her
throat, and supported a large ruby
pendant. She wore solitaire earrings
and finger rings numerous and costly.
Altogether, her costuming and jewels
and tout en semblo made a pleasing
combination picture of the elegance of
past and present.

Spuke Slowly at First.
She made no Introduction to her lec-

ture. After acknowledging with a bow
the applause which greeted her, she be-

gan her subject with the manner of one
who, under trying sircumstances, was
expected to tell an Intricate story and
to tell It well. At the beginning she
Bpoke slowly and with an almost im-

perceptible tremor,' and although her
language and expression were . un-

wavering, her gestures were studied
and made with great effort. Later,
however, there was no suspicion of a
strain. She soon began to talk more
fluently and at once had the sympathy
of her auditory. Her gesticulation
throughout smacked somewhat of the
stage, but It was lost sight of in her
masterful nnd comprehensive narration
of the beautiful story of the life, and
character of Jonu of Arc.

It was only once that her hearers
could have suspected that she made
reference to her recent litigation. Con
cerning Joan's successful point In In-

ducing Charles VII to be crowned In
the cathedral at Rhelms, Miss Dickin
son remarked that tho one great wish
of Joan had been gratified. "You and
I, friends,' will have our day from
which we date; that day was her day."

She criticised Hume, Shakespeare,
Voltaire, Amortine, Catherine Beecher

We will have a special
sale all week of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's
Trimmed Hats,

ALL NEW AND LATEST STYLES

Others may copy our methods,
but they cannot offer the same
values, styles or assortment to
to select from. We deal in Mi-

llinery exclusively and on an ex-

tensive scale, und by carefully
making an investment we are
certain you will say that the
place to buy Millinery is at

HASLACHER'S MILLINERY

H. LANGFELD, Successor,

824 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Including; the twinlesa extracting 4
teeth by an entirely new proosss.

St C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
12 SPRUCE STE2.

and other writers who had attacked
the motives or character of Joan. In
each case she found motives in the
writers themselves for. their' Imputa-
tions. ',

When she had finished she was hand-
ed a large bouquet of roses from the
wings. Her friends, Mrs. Ackley, pf
New York, and her maid, Miss McDon-
ald, were present and occupied the
lower, righthand box next the stage,

ANOTHER IIANDLEY HEIR.

Ilo Is In California und Writes for In
formation.

A man claiming to be a relative of
Judge Handley, and signing himself
Patrick Murphy, has written from
California askln what disposition has
been made of the Handley property
Tho letter waB received by Register of
AVllls Hopkins and is as follows:

Soldiers' Home, April 12.

Hon. Probate Judge Sir: Having heard
of deuth of Judge Hundley, I write to

what disposition was made of his
property. Judge .Mandley's father was
my mother's brother. Hoping you will ex-

cuse me for troubling you, I remain your
humble servant. Patrick Murphy;

P. H. Please answer as soon as conven
ient. Address Patrick Murphy,

Soldiers' Home
Comany C, Los Angeles Co., Cul.
Mr. Hopkins answered Mr. Murphy

yesterday.

l adles' Shirt Waists.
We have opened our. Spring stock of

Shirt Waists. We thliik they 'are the
nicest goods ever displayed In the city
Come and see them and tell us what you
think about It.

MEARS & HAGEN,

Monday evening, April 22, will be the
flint pay night of the second series of Iho
Commonwealth Building and Loan asso
clutlou. Olllce, 421 Lackawanna ave.

Telephone 2242, W. O. roud & Co., DO

Lackawanna avenue, for all kinds of
plumbing.

Have you ever 'seen the "Trilby pin?
Turnquest keeps them at 205 Wash. ave.

Etchings, water colors, etc., framed and
unframcd, at a great sacrifice. Stewart's
Art Store, Y. M. C. A. building.

A WHITE

Imported China Cup and Saucer

for 5 Cents

Is Something You Don't Sea

Every Day, Nor ,

in

Every Store. We Have Tham, However.

Also,

A Full Size, Decorated,

China Cuspidors,

For 25c.

Won't It

Pay

Yea to See These Goods?

C. S.W0OLW0RTH

Si9 LACKAWANNl AVENUE.

Green and Gold Store Fran

D

COME AND SEE US.

BOYLE I KH
THE CLOTHIERS,

416 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

THE OILBBMATBD

ire t PrsMDt tba Miwt Popnlar td Pnttmi by
Lending Ariuu.

warerooms : Opposlto Columbus Monument,

205 Washington Av. Scranton, Pa,

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

From the same first-cla- ss

THE EASTER RUSH

Is now a thing of the past. . . Let
us now turn our attention to tho
future, and in. doing go we invito
you to inspect a few leading spe
( lals which we shall place on sal
during the coming week

MILLINERY
56 dozen Hair Braid and Milan
Straw Hats and Bonnets at 49c:
a choice selection in shapes s

and fancy braid Hats, la
black and colors, at 71C.

OUR

TRIMMED HATS
Deserve more than passing notice,
for we hare a large selection to
choose from?

LACES
75 pieces of Silk Lace, the latest
design, at 15 cents per yard Tor
this week only.

FOR INFANTS
We have the largest line of In
fants' Caps and also long ant)
short Coats.

CAPES
Velvet Capes at $5.9
Silk Capes at (i,t!
Cloth Double Cape at 1.93

SEPARATE SKIRTS

A Fine Black Cheviot at $2.98
Fancy Figured Mohair at 5.411

SOMETHING NEW

The Adjustable Skirt, which caa
also be used for an Opera Cape.
Silk Waists in all colors at $2.9$

J. BOLZ,
WYOMING AVE,

NEXT TO THE DIME BANK:

RARELY COMES

BY ACCIDEST.

There has been no acci-
dent about ours. It is
simply the natural result
of energy, due prepara-
tion, anticipation and ac-

tion along the most pro-
gressive lines of modem
merchandising. We make
a diagnosis of the condi-
tion of business and the
wants of our patrons, pre-
scribing for thein the

Best and Most Stylish Garments

At the least possible prices. No I
Not chance! Our success is but
the natural result of a more intel-
ligent service and a greater effort
in your behalf.

We also feel that when you
want jewelry you'll go to a jew-
eler, and when you want bicycles
you'll go to bicycle agents and
when you want clothing you
should go to a clothier.

If we haven't the best line of
Ten Dollar Suits single and dou

d sacks aud cutaways
"-i- n town, you needn't buy of us.

llll
Clolto.Mera!& misnera

1H K
Have Removed

To Their

New Store

Bl
HATS

AT
Dunn's

MUSIC
DEALER,

makers as heretofore

REMOVED TO 303 SPRUCE STREET, SCRANTON.

Sheet Music, Music Folios and
Small Musioal Instruments

at Greatly Reduced Ffio&Pi


